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Congress in Session.
The Fortieth Congress of the United

States, at Waehington, on
July 3d, in obedience to a resolution pissed
in March last. Both Houses met at noon,
and, upon the roll being called, in the Sen-

ate 34 members answered to their names,
and in the House 125 responded to the call.
The President was then informed of the or
ganization: of both Houses, and of their
readiness to receive any communications he
might desire to make.. No message was
sent in. During the afternoon several bills.
amendatory of the reconstruction act were
presented in the Senate, and in the House
the case of all the members elect from Ken
tucky, except Mr. Adams of the 7th Dis-

trict, were referred to a committee to inquire
as to their loyalty and the Iegafify of their
election ; after which both branches adjourn
ed to Friday.

It is understood that the session will be
almost exclusively devoted to the recon-
struction business in the South. Had
President Johnson, after his veto of the
military reconstruction bill, and its passage
by the requisite Constitutional two-third- s

of both nouses, fairly enforced the law, as
he declared he would, instead of endeavor-
ing to make it a nullity by the misconstruc-
tions of Attorney General Stanberry, there
would have been no necessity for this extra
session of Congress. But, as the National
Executive manifests a strong disposition
not to execute the laws passed by Congress,
and to foist upon the people of the country

' his own peculiar views in their stead, it is
but just that the representatives of the peo-
ple should assemble and provide the means
for the execution of the laws which they
passed in obedience to the will of that people.

Such are the causes which impelled the
of Congress at this time, and

shows the real condition of existing issues
between the Legislative and Executive
branches of the Government Whether
these differences can be speedily and satis-
factorily adjusted, remains to be seen ; yet,
there is little doubt that the people will
sustain Congress in applying the requisite
remedy to the existing dangerous tendency
to Executive usurpation or "the one mam
power."

' Ofir Candidate.
We place at the head of our columns, to

day, the name of Hon. Heniy W. Williams,
the nominee of the Republican Convention
at Williamsport, for Supreme Judge of this
State. Mr. Williams is a man of fine tal-ent- sf

an able lawyer, a thorough judge.hon-es- t
and upright, and unwavering in his de-

votion to the cause of his country a man
in every way qualified for the responsible
position to which he is named, and one who
is worthy the support of every lover of the
Union. In noticing the nomination of Mr.
Williams the Pittsburg Post, the organ of
Democracy in Western Pennsylvania, says:

''The nomination of the Hon. Henry W.
Williams as a candidate for Judge of the
Supreme Court, is a eood one. He was
the best man named among the candidates
before the Republican convention, and pos-
sesses legal and moral qualifications for the
responsible position to which he has been
nominated. Both parties have now presen-
ted their candidates."

Advices from Mexico are highly im-

portant. Vera Cruz has capitulated, the
soldiers garrisoning the place being permit-
ted to leave the country on board a Mexican
National vessel. The city surrendered qui-

etly and without any bloodshed. It is also
reported that Santa Anna has found his re-

public in an ignominious death, having been
ehot ai Sisal. The latter is highly probable,
as it was stated in previous dispatches that
he was held a prisoner at Cam peachy, where
his trial was proceeding. Moreover it was
telegraphed that highly important docu-
ment were found in lris possession by the
liberals. He felt anxious to test his popu-
larity in Mexico, and through imprudence
has brought his eventful life to a close.

The Pittsburg Post, a Democratic paper,
advises its party, in case Grant is nomina-
ted by the Republicans, to abandon their
ideas and vote for him a significant fact,
foretelling the impending dissolution of the
old worn-ou- t Democratic organization.

Gen. Thomas Francis Meagher, Secreta-
ry hod Acting Governor of Montana, fell
from the deck of a steamer, at Fort Ben-
ton, on July 1st, and was drowned.

The impeachment project is again can-
vassed in Washington, with some prospect
of its being undertaken before tbo adjourn-
ment of the Fortieth Congress.

Union Republican State Convention.
The Republican State Convention met at

Williamsport, Lycoming county, on Wed-
nesday morning June 26th, at ten o'clock,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Judge of the Supreme Court, and ini-

tiating proper measures for the ensuing
State canvass The Convention was com
posed of Representative and Senatorial
DL-tn-et delegates, chosen in the usual way,
and equal in numbers to the whole number
of Senators and Representatives in the
General assembly. On calling the lit
delegates, every county in the State was
found to be represented ; also the Republi-
can Association at Washington. Col. Frask
Jordan, Secretary of State and Chair
man of the Central Committee, delivered
the opening address. Gen. .James L. Sel- -
fndge, of .Northampton county, was elected
temporary Chairman, and Messrs. Hitch-
cock, of Luzeme, and Newman, of Phila-
delphia, temporary Secretaries.

After the appointment of committees on
permanent organization and resolutions,
Thcmas M. Marshal, of Pittsburg, was
called upon to address the Convention while
the committees were preparing their re
ports. The Hon. Thomas J. Bingham, of
Allegheny, also addressed the Convention
on the issues of the day.

Mr. John Walker, of Erie, Chairman of
th Committee on Permanent Organization,
then made the following report, which was
unanimously adopted : For President, John
Scott, of Huntingdon county; Vice Presi-
dents, one representative from each Senato-
rial District ; Secretaries, Edward McPher-so- n,

James Bryarly, James W. Tremlin, H.
G. Grey.

On taking the Chair, Mr. Scott delivered
a brief and eloquent address.

The convention then proceeded to put in
nomination candidates for the office of Judge
of the Supreme Court The following
gentlemen were nominated : The Hons.
Henry W. Williams, Allegheny county;
Edwin Owen Parry, Schuylkill ; M. Russell
Thayer, Philadelphia; Wrc. Butler, Ches-
ter ; Thomas E. Franklin, Lancaster ; Isaac
G. Gordon, Jefferson ; Samuel Lynn, Cen-
tre ; George Taylor, Huntingdon ; John G.
Pearson, Danphin; Henry W. Williams,
Tioga; Joshua W. Comley, Montour.

On the first ballot the vote stood: Thay-
er, 27 ; Williams, of Allegheny, 25 ; But-
ler, 14; Pearson, 13; Gordon, 10; Comley,
9; Franklin, 8; Lynn, 7 ; Taylor, 7 ; Par-
ry, 4 ; Williams, of Tioga, 4. The second
ballot resulted as follows : Williams, of A-
llegheny,; Thayer,27; Pearson. 15; Butler,
15; all other candidates having less than 10
votes. On the third, fourth and fifth bal-
lots, there was no choice. On the sixth
vote the ballot stood as follows, the names
cf other candidates having been withdrawn:
Williams, of Allegheny, 41 ; Tha3er, of
Philadelphia, 36 ; Pearson, of Dauphm,29;
Lynn, of Centre, 22. The seventh ballot
stood : Williams, 46 ; Thayer, 35 ; Pear-
son 23 ; Linn, 23. The eighth ; Williams,
47; Thayer, 38; Pearson, 17; Linn, 25.
On the ninth ballot the vote stood : Wil-
liams, 65; Thayer, 40; Lynn, 23. The
Hon. Henry W. Williams, of Allegheny,
was thereupon declared the unanimous
choice of the Convention for Supreme Court
Judge for fifteen years from the second day
of December next.

PLATFORM AND RESOLUTIONS.

Hon. Edward McPhe.son, chairman of
the Committee on Resolutions and Plat-
form, reported the following:

The Republicans of Pennsylvania appeal-
ing again to the people, take pleasure in re
calling the repeated occasions in which the
voters of the Commonwealth have sustained
and ratified their candidates and principles,
and strongly impressed with the importance
of the ensuing election, make this declara
tion of their opinions and principles:

First. That, in the name of the nation
saved from treason, we demand security
against its repetition by exacting from the
vanquislied such guarantees as will make
treason so odious as to be forever impossi
ble.

Second. That, as in the past we cordially
justified the administration of Abraham
Lincoln in all necessary acts for the suppres
sing of the rebellion, we record it as our
judgment that the administration of An-
drew Johnson has been chiefly faitl lessee-caus- e

it has failed to try to gather up and
fix in the organic and statute law the great
principles which the war has settled, and
without whose adoption as a rule of action
peace is but a delusion and a snare.

Third. That, in the completion of the
task of reconstruction, so firmly as to be
perpetual, it is indispensable that traitors
beaten in the field shall not find a Fanctuary
in the courts: that the laws shall not be tor
tured to justify or palliate the crimes of
which the country s enemies have been
guilty, and that the law of war shall be so
distinctly declared by the courts that no
paralyzing doubts may ever be raised, as in
18G1, effecting the essential rights of the
trovernment or personal duties or citizens.

Fourth. That this convention speaking
tor the ltepubucans of i ennsyivania, unre
servedly endorses the reconstruction mea
sures of the Thirty-nint- h and Fortieth Con
gresses as a basis upon sound rtnnciDles. es
sentially just and wise, and promise an early
legal and permanent restoration of the rebel
States to their share in the government of
the Union ; that we denounce and condemn
the efforts of President Johnson, through
his pliant Attorney General and a majority
of his Cabinet, to evade these laws by inter-
fering to obstruct and prevent their enforce-
ment in the spirit in which they were pass-
ed, and that we call upon Congress, soon to
meet, promptly to dispose of this new nul-
lification.

Fifth. That the thanks of the loyal men
of this Commonwealth are hereby tendered
to Major General Sheridan and Major Gen-
eral Sickles for their publicly declared un-
willingness to be made instrumental, in the
startling and truthful words of the former,
"in epening, under the Presidential declara-
tion, a broad, macadamized way for perjury
and fraud to travel on," in pursuit of the
coveted repossession of political power in
the rebel States; and that this convention
confidently expects that General Grant will
vindicate his past record by cordially sus-
taining them in their patriotic efforts to ex-
ecute the law.

Sixth. That President Johnson farther
merits our condemnation for his reckless
pardon and attempted restoration to politi-
cal rights many of tin? chief conspirators
against the Union; and that especially bis
Sersistent efforts to compel the release of

Davis without question for his
crimes were a reproach to the administra-
tion of justice and an insult to the whole
loyal people of the nation.

Seventh. That warned by past misfor-- ,
tunes, we ak that the Supreme Court of the
State be placed in harmony with the politi-
cal opinions of the majority of the people,
to the end that the court may never again,
by Unjust decisions, seek to set aside laws
vital to the nation, nor imperil the safety
of the public securities, nor impair the op
eration ot the bounty, pension ana tax laws,
which are required for the public defense ;

nor in any way thwart measures which were
essential to to the public protection ; but
that, on the other hand, it may become
and remain a fit and faithful interpretor of
the liberal spirit of the age, a bulwark ot
publia faith, and an impartial and fearless
exponent of the equal rights oi man.

feature of the Republican creed, we trust
that such legislation will be secured, as will
afford adequate protection to American in-

dustry.
Xinfh. That, in conformity with the

pledges given last fall by both candidates
for Governor, we now demand the enact-
ment of a free railroad law, by which the
enterprise of our people way be stimulated,
and the resources of the Commonwealth
developed.

Tenth. I hat in (jrovernor John .Lreary,
wc recognize an honest and courageous pub-
lic servant, who, in the chair of the State,
is adding freshness to the lavrels gallantly
won in war.

Eleventh. That the gratitude of the peo
ple to the soldiers and sailors, whose bravery
met and overthrew the slaveholders rebel-
lion, should have repeated and emphatic
expression : and that we heartily disapprove
and condemn the course of the Secretary of
the Treasury in postponing and ignoring
the iust claims of our brave defenders up
on the bounty of the Government, awarded
to them by the .National Congress.

Ttcclflh. That in the Hon. Henry W
Williams, of Allegheny county, we present
to the people of Pennsylvania an eminent
jurist; oneineveiy war well qualified for
the responsible duties of the omceoi juage
ot the supreme Uourt; able as a lawyer;
impartial, prompt and thorough as a judge;
honest, upright, without suspicion as a man,
and unwavering in his devotion to the cause
of his country.

A resolution was passed reappointing
Col. Frank Jordan chairman ot the State
Central Committee for the emming year,
and also providing for the balance of the
.state Central Uooinjittee in tne usual way.
The thanks of the Convention were also
tendered to Col. Jordan for the efficient
manner in which he conducted the last
campaign. The Chair then announced the
names of gentlemen compriMng the State
Central Committee. 1 he customary resolu
tions of thanks to the officers of the Con
vention were passed and the body adjourn
ed without day.

Maximilian Shot. Matamoras, June
28th, 1867, by way of New Orleans, July
2nd. 'J. 30 P. M. Official information of the
death of Maximilian, Miramon and Mejia
was received here yesterday. The report of
Jjscobedo says they were condemned on the
night of the 14th, the sentence confirmed at
headquarters on the 15th, ana the loth de-
signated as the day of execution. Their ex-

ecution was, however, suspended by order
ot Juarez until the 19th, on which date, at
seven o'clock, A M. , the three were shot.
On the morning of the 18th the Prussian
M inistermade another attempt to save them,
but failed. Maximilian wasshotface'totfrtf
front. His last words were "Poor Carlotta!"
Miramon aud Mejia were reduced from their
rank and shot in the back. Gen. Berriozable
immediately communicated the news to Gen.
Reynolds, in Brownsville. There is
irreat rejoicing in Mexico over the event.
Official information of the surrender of the
capital to Dias has also reached here. Mar--

was disposed, and the city was
3uez by Ramon labera. It is thought here
that Juarez has started for the capital.
Mexicans are jubilant; and foreigners are
horror stricken. Letters from J uarez receiv-
ed at headquarters here, and which your
commissioner has had the privilege of pe-

rusing, state that Maximilian, Mejia and
Miramon were sentenced to be shot on the
morning of June 16. The sentence was pro-
mulgated on the morning of June 14th. Sub-
sequently the execution was postponed for
three days, to give Maximilian time to ar-
range his affairs, and it was announced that
the execution would positively take place on
the morning f June 19th, at 11 o'clock.
The Prussirn and British Minister visited
Juarez at San Louis Potosi, to endeavor to
arrest the doom of the unfortunate Prince,
but their efforts were vain. Both had re-
turned to Queretaro, to take formal leave
of Mexico, when the Prince was executed.
Among Maximilian's papers found in Que-
retaro was a will, by which, in case of his
death, he appoints Theodosia Lanes, Jose
Maria Lacuusca and Marguey regents of
of the empire. Portions of Maximilian's ser-
vice plate are on exibition as trophies at
Matamoras. The following is the telegram
of Escobedo to the Secretary of War, an-
nouncing the execution of Maximilian:

San Luis Potosi, June 19. 1867. Citizen
Minister of War: On the 14th inst, 11 o'
clock at night, the Council of War condem-
ned Maximilian of Hapsburg, Miguel Mir-
amon and Thomas Mejia to suffer the ex-
treme penalty of the law. The sentence
having been confirmed at these headquar-
ters, it wrs ordered to be carried into effect
on the 16th. The execution was suspended
by order of the supreme government until to-
day. It is now seven o'clock in the morning,
at which time Maximilian has just been
shot Please communicate to the Citizen
President of the Republic. Escobedo.

The Lord Bond Robbery No Cnssus,
ancient or modern, ever took a loss of mill-
ions complacently as Mr. Lord. So far as is
known, that robery did Jnot for a moment ef-
fect either his temper, appetite.digestion or
sleep. While others have mined and coun-
termined for the recovery of the bonds,
with out robbers, Mr. Lord has reposed, it
is now understood that the bonds have been
recovered, but how, and where, is as much
a mystery as ever.

The soutliern mail service is restored as
before the war. It went into operation on
Monday a week, and includes about one
thousand routs, and is as comp etely under
contract with responsible parties as at any
former time.

The Round TaUe is of the opinion,should
the Republican party nominate Gen. Grant
for President, "it is not nnirkely he may be
elected unanimously, the other side setting
up no opposition to hira."

"Washington City Gossip.

The Committees, in both Senate and
House, having charge of the reconstruction
question, held meetings and discussed the
various propositions submitted to them,
but reached no conclusion. It is probable
they will frame a new t ill giving the milita-

ry commanders complete control of the
machinery and officials of the various State
Governments in the late rebellious States.
A proposition was made to abolish all such
governments within thirty days, but it found
little favor.

The House adopted a resolution tendering
thanks to Gen Sheridan and Gen. Sickles,
for the efficient manner in which they have
discharged their duties in their respective
districts.

Hon. James M. Wayne, senior Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States, died ia "Washington City, on
Friday morning, July 5th, in the 7Sth year
of his age.

The receipts for June were,from Customs
$11,600,000, and from Internal Revenue
about $21,000,000.

Mr. Covode's resolution, calling for the
correspondence between Secretary Seward
and Mr. Lewis D. Dampbell, will show that
the latter remained in New Grleans by Mr.
Seward's orders ; and, when asked to go to
Jaurez, he applied for an idle Revenue cut-

ter at New Orleans, but was refused, and
was told to go to Havana and apply for a
passage on some French steamer. This he
refused to do, and tendered his resignation ;

and, since the execution- - of Maximilian,
Mr. Seward ordered out said Revenue cut
ter to carry Madame Jaurez and her retinue
en route to the City of Mexico.

Mr. Stevens seems more vigorous than at
any time for several years, and this morning
received a perfect ovatiorrfrom members as
they came in. He seemed to be the central
point in the House, around which everybody
centered. He says things never before
looked so favorable for the nation being re
quired to do its duty to those who suffer
ed in the late war.

There is no mistaking the fact that both
bodies are far more radical and nearer a unit
to-da- y than when they adjourned last spring,
and if they progress as rapidly between now
and the fall session they will not only im- -'

peaeh the President, but open up seriously
i he other question of confiscation, and com
mence upon the largest estates of the lead
ing rebels.

The Surratt Trial.
The testimony h the part of the prosecu-

tion has nearly reached a close. The evi
dence reveals many new facts with reference
to the pn.-sone- r on trial, and indicates proba- -

complicity ot others, as has been strong-- y

suspected ever since the fatal day of Mr.
Lincoln's assassination. The most direct
statements are mad by Dr. McMillian,
the surgeon of the vessel in which Surratt
crossed the sep, in making his escape. OCR
ratt, himself a Catholic, wa3 introduced to
Dr.McMlLLlAX by a Catholic priest named
La Pierre, who seems to have had the fu-

gitive in charge, and to have been expecting
him before his arrival in Montreal. With
the Surgeon, as an officer of a British vessel
and as introduced by the priest, Scrratt
was quite confidential and communicative
during the voyage. The facts mentioned in
the surgeon s testimony, confirm the suspi
cions of the complicity of leading seceaion
ists in the assassination, and reveal the fact
that Scrratt, now fully proved to have
been engaged in the plot, was the messen-
ger by whom the communications letween
Richmond a ndLanada were kept up. lie re
ce ved, as he said to Dr. McMillian, large
sums ot money from .Benjamin, the Areas
urer of the confederacy. And on his arrival
in Quebec, and during the, voyage, he was
in company and conversation with Beverly
Tucker, Jewett, General Ripley, of South
Carolina, and a servant of Jeff. Davis, We
have no doubt Mr. Davis and the secession
company around him in Canada have pecu-
liar sensations when they read this testimo
ny. And the people of this country will be
struck with the fact that Mr. Davis should
have made directly for their congenial soci
ety as soon as he was released from prison
The coincidence of the testimony with the
general belief of the people three years ago is
very striking, and the leading names invol
ved in It are now companions together in
Lanada,holdmg their communications with
out the aid of Surratt

The Indian "War.
The Denver papers publish a dispatch

from General Sherman to General Hancock
on Indian matters, in which he says: "We
must not remain on the defensive, but fol
low them up and attack them on all possible
occasions. We must clean out all the In-
dians between the Platte and Arkansas, and
then move against the hostile tribes in force
beyond those regions. An Omaha dis
patch says Col. Patrick, the agent for the
.Northern Lheyennes, Arapahoes, andArnil
lallah Sioux, has just arrived from the
JNorth f'Jatte, where he met Spotted 1 ail
Swift Bear and several other chiefs in coun
cil, with the view of gathering all the peace-
able Indians at one point to be subsisted
by the Government About 1,100 Indians
were represented, and are now camped near
the .North 1'jatte. Ilicy profess friendship,
and agree to remain in camp subject to the
Government during the present hostilities.
Big Mouth, with his band of Agullallahs,
Pawnee Killer, with fifty lodges of Sioux
and other bands, including Red Cap and
Dog Hand, who with their bands participa-
ted in the Fort Phil' Kearney massacre, are
all moving to join this camp, which will
number four thousand Indians, Col. Pat-
rick thinks that the arrangements will be
carried out in good faith ; but that the pub-
lic may not be misled, he says that Red
Cloud, the biggest Sioux chief, and all the
Cheyennes on Smoky Hill, are clamorous
for war, so that hopes for an early peace
are not to be indulged.

Iron and copper ores are said to abound
in the mountains south of Ly kens, Dauphin
county. A large amount of iron has already
been taken out of the mountain.

The Best Tims on Record. At the 1

TP. XT VilV trwA-- nUia rw irnrr ta Vwv4 t
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June, at Jerome Park, N. Y.Ethan Allen'
with his running mate beat Dexter, three
three straight heats in the unparalleled time
of 2:15, 2:16. 2:17. The'best thne ever
made in harness in the vicinity New York,
was made by Flora Temple when she beat
Allen he with running mate in "2 : 20j
and when she beat Patchen,in June, 1660
in 2:21.

All Europe mourns the death of Maxi
milian. The G ivernment of England, it is
stated, will recall the TJritish Legation, and
withdraw from diplomatic relations with
the administration of Juarez. lhat ot
France has sent out an order suspending all
the functions of the French Consuls in tho
Republic. The French Chambers denounce
the execution as a crime against civilization.
All festivities in Paris have been abandoned.

There is a colored boy in Newport, R. I.,
five years old, weighing sixteen pounds.
When six months old the child weighed
only four and a vuarter pounds. The boy
enjoys good health and is ot good intellect.

lnr gUvertiscmcntjs.

Advertisement et i n forge Ippf, CKtr.orout of plat n
ttylrwill bf charged doubl price for fyareocrnpird

CAUTION. All person" are hereby cau- -

meddling with two mares and two col ts. now in
possession oi James ueauy. ot tsen towDDip. as
the same belong to me and are odIt left with bim
on loan, subject to my order.

July 10, lsoi-s- r. Li. v. iulu.

Jf O E T H AMERICA
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK,

IS THE

ONLY COMPANY IN THE WORLD,

Offering Security Guaranteed by the Di-

rect Sapervi.iion and Control of its
Funds by the General or

State Government.

In addition to the security heretofore offered,

we call particular attention to the following :

By a recent act of the Legislature of the State
of New YorVthe Company is authorized to make
Special Deposits with the Superintendent of the
Insurance Department, and receive therefor Reg-

istered Policies; bearing the Seal of the Depart-

ment, and a Certificate that tbe Policy is secured
by Pledge of Public Stocks under a Special Trust,
created by the aetof tbe Legislature in favor of
the NORTH AMERICA LIFE INSURANCE COM-

PANY exclusively. Thit makes every Register-

ed Policy as secure to the holder as a National
Bank Note or a United States Bond.

Investments are confined to Bonds of the Uni-

ted States. State and City of New York, and First
Mortgages of Real Estate to amount ef half mar-ke-t

value.

NO RESTRICTIONS IN TRA YEL.P.ESIDENCE,
or the ordinary employments, in any part of the
United btates or Europe, at any season of the
year.

THIRTY DAYS' GRACE ON ALL RE-

NEWAL PAYMENTS.

ALL. POLICIES ARE SOX FORFEITING AND

IMMEDIATELY INDISPUTABLE. .

This pepnfar combination ot

SECURITY AND FREEDOM,
The result of twer.ty.nve years ' f study and ex

perience on the part of its originator, is giving
the NORTH AMERICA as unparalleled success.

That the smrpassing excellecoo of this Compa-

ny, and the unprecedented privileges its mem-

bers enjoy are daily becoming raore generally rec-

ognized is made manifest by the rapid increase
of its business. During the first four months of
tbe present year it issued over fifteen hundred
policies, insuring nearly four million five hun-

dred thousand dollars, which shows a gain over
the business of the corresponding period of last
year of one hundred policies monthly, and an
increase for the four months of nearly a million
do'lars in amount insured.

Dividend? payable annually, at present FORTY-FIV- E

PER CENT.

ALL INSURERS are invited to examine and
I. compare their policies with those of the

NORTH AMERICA.

N. D. MORGAN, President.
T. T. MERWIN, t.

J. W. MERRILL, Secretary.
G. ROWLAND, Actuary.

A. C. FINNEY,
General Agent,

Clearfield.
W. J. GE1SSINGER.

' Special Agent- - jylO-lra- .

"yy O O L E N FACTORY!
Having purchased an interest in the Union

Mills, in Union township. Clearfield county, we
are prepared to card wool, manufacture and fin-

ish cloth, and do all kinds of work in our line on
shrt notice, in a workmanlike manner, and on
reasonable terms. Flour, feed, and lumber, also
manufactured and for sale. Terms, cash.

F. K. 4 J. R. ARNOLD.
Rock ton. June 26. 1857.
N . U. Wool intended for carding ean be left

at R. Motion's or J. P. Kratser's, in Clearfield,
which will be taken away and returned when
carded, on Saturday of each wee.

1CEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

S ILVEK STEEL SCYTHES for ;

J"lyl0. J P. K1U1ZE- -

Patent scyth e snaths t
J. P. KRATZFR fi

RAKES and FORKS, (all ioig) at
J. P. KRATZER

sOLID STEEL HOES at

GRAIX SCOOPS (long and Urt h.;tV,
J " KRATZEgx- -

? HOVELS and SPADES at
J.P.KRATZEE-- ;

1 B. BEAD, M D-- , Physician ,nd pB.
'

? . baring removed to Georce B. Kjlr , E
near William' Groe, Pa., offer hit prfr-- ;?erricesto the citizen f thetorronLdicr

JulT I0. JS7.
.w r i vr r T T r-- i .ni .m.i.A a D.inr.iii, vonreyaEeer aJ p .

JJ Estate Agent. Clearfield, fa. 0 on
ond Street, with Walter Barrett. Eq. Amm'
Plantation and Gold Territory in Stsh Cl,.

Clearfield July 10, 1S67.

"POR SALE. One two-hors-e wa:on, with
spring seat, complete lose, 's (,v uPjica. 17j 00. Call on W. K. BROWN1 '

July 10, IS67. or Pajsmore i cB

f REWARD Some d

OIU haTing shot a cow, (belonging to the
j,

.

designed.) in the bead, on or about the :Rili ,,f
June. 1867, a reward of tbs dollabs wi bmfor the discovery of the perpetrator of thefinj.
ish deed. S J W.

ri ACTION. All persons are hereby i3.
tioned a?aint purchasing or medi-.-

with one certain roan horse, one brown hor ?a
one wagon, now in possession of Philip Shimi,
of Bradford township, as the in me belong to
and are subject to our order having ol'.t beta
left with said Shimel on loan.

July 10, 1S67. FORCEY A- GRAS.iM

PROPOSALS. Proposals will be cccw.
ed till August 13th, for the building f

a School Hou.e. in Barnside, Pa. Plant "ltd
specifications may be seea at the store of Irtia
Kro's. Any information desired may be ebitia-e-

by aprlvingto, or addressing
Wlf. C. IRVIS,

For the Board of School Pirecfon
July 10, 1S67. Burnnsida. ClearSe.'t Co.

pHINCLECLAMOUCHE LUMBER
BOOM COMPANY. Books will u,

opened for subscriptions to thec-- j iial it:l .'

the C'hincleclamouche Lumber and tioota Cticpt
ny. at the office of G. L. Reed i Co.. in i ;trtl.
on Saturday, the 27th day of Jul v. A. i . -- .',mi
2 P. M. JAS. B GRAHAM

JOHN F WEAVER. 1. W. MOOKi .

G. L. REEK A H SHAK
A. M. HILLS, AIX M. Ai)A- -.

July 10. lofl7-.it- .

CLEARFIELD S AVI NO ANI !;i;il.i
ING ASSOCIATION. v

by given thar application hath beo tr.sie t in
Court of Common Pleas ot" CltarfirlJ cour.tr f ir

charter cf incorporation for tbe ClearficM pvit
and building association, tbe object : wbica
to accumulate a fund hy the cunrributiui.no: it
members, which, increased by careful taov
ment and investment, shall enable it? tnuiAr.
acquire real estate, or to engage in oihr pre'.
bie bus in ecu ; and if no sufficient reason beeh-- a

to the contrary the said charter will lr;raa'4
bv the Court at ihe next term.

"By order of the Court. 1 F.ETZWEII.feR.
July 10. lMi7-- 3t Prmhorotur;

CARTER. V REPORT of the--tio-Q of the First National Raul ot CSew-fiel-

for the quarter ending Jane 3t, I6T :

EKSOCBCES.
Loans and discounts - - - - - iis Ji
Over Drafts 2

Furniture and Fixtures !.'.... ii HRevenue Stamps - - - -

Due from Nat Banks I".'i '
Due from other Banks and Backers - a eM
U. S. Bonds deposited with Treasurer

of IT. S. to secure circulation - - Iti
Circulating Notes of other Nat l S k - .9-- t

Legal Tender Notes and Specie. - ll.7i
Compound Interest Notes S.7ia1 6

Total 'I-- '
LliBll.lTIBS

Capital Stock paid in tH" "
Surplus Fund '"'Notes in Circulation M.I.I
Individual .12 TMDeposits - - --

Dividends . - - tl Munpaid - - - --

Due Nat. Banks .to - - --

Due other banks and Bankers - - u
Profit aud Loss - - - -

$2:7 j nTotal Liabilities - - - - -

I hereby certify that tbe aoove is a trus mUtrs
from the report made to tbe Comptroller of tU

Currency, July 1st, lfc67. A. C. FINNUV.'asV'

QUARTERLY REPORT of tb Comi;

National Rank otCiearOeld.onMoD.a'.
morning, July 1st. 1 S67.

KKSOCRCKS.
Loans and discoun's
Over drafts, ::::::"-Furniture-, : SV"

and Fixtures : HI l

Current Expenses aud taxes r l.iti
Premiums, :

iiCash I'.ems. including Rev Stamps
U6rrDue from National Batik "

Due from Banks and Bai.kert : io--

U. S Bonds I:;:::::" 75 m
National B'knotesA frarfl eurremy

mi m
Specie ::::::: IX4W V

Legal Tender notes
Compound Interest notes

Total :::::::
1.1 IBIUTIKS

stock in 9 100.0b!Capital paid :
- t iu fSurplus Fund, ::::::' ci.titfNotes in circulation : : : : jw;Indvidual Deposits : : :

J Ail 1

Due to National BanKS ?: 'Due other Banks nnd Bankers :

M 1

Exchanges :::::;; !Interest :::::::: 19?
Dividends unpaid : :

': 't.05 J
Profitand Loss ::::::

Total Liabilities : : :

I hereby certify that the above tlmfB,l!''
true copy from the report made to the Comp1'

ler of the Currency, July -

Cwh

REPORT of the ?fQUARTERLY
of Curwensville.

morning of the first Monday of July,
RESOCKCtt

Notes and Bills Discounted : '
Overdrafts. : : ::::' i J.4.II;Banking House. ::::::Current Expenses & Taxes paid,
Furniture and Fixtures its:1R eminences and other Cash Items
Due from National Banks :

4 831 :
Due from other Banks :
U. S. Bonds deposited with U S

to secore circulation, 'jMt
U. S. Securities on hand.
National Bank Note, :

1 5V0
Specie : : : : : : : :

Fractional Currency. ; ;

Legal Tender Notes : :

Compound Interest Notes,
Total, : 23iTTjM i4

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in, : : :

15 CU9

Surplus fund. ' 6T.W0"Circulating Notes. : : : : : ' us.:Individual Deposits l.SlDue National Banks : : : :
14Due other Banks,

Discount, Interest and Exchange,
Total Liabilities : : : : :

I hereby Certify that the above Staton'
true abstract from the Quarterly Report bt

the Comptroller of th Currency J my '
SAM


